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Regarding
VisionsSILESIA LININGS.

- Immense variety of 
striped patterns, suitable 
for sleeve lining and vest 
lining; standard width. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day, per yard ..

CREAK BEARSKIN.
Last year’s value; dou

ble width, extra good 
quality. Very Suitable for 
Children’s Coats, Value 
for $2.00 the yard. Friday, 
Saturday and *4 CÉ 
Monday .. .. *1-00

LACE BUREAU CLOTHS.
A very dainty Bureau 

Cloth in Nottingham Lace ; 
Size 18 x 40, with a wave 
edge. Remarkable value. 
Friday, Saturday A <)/$— Monday.................  ^*±C

OY VEL APRON DOWLAS.
52 inches wide; genuine 

linen . finish; extra good 
quality. Value for $1.00 
per yard. Friday, Satur
day and Mon-

BED TICKING.
Double weight Bed Tick

ings, extra good quality; 
something that feathers 
won't come through. Spe
cial, per yard, Friday, Sat-

HAUTE SATHf. A MYSTERIOUS CROSS.
No explanation can be offered, but 

on the testimony of a number of 
truthfulness is

weight Mauve 
coat lining. 

$2.50 the yard.o $190 yard witnesses, whose 
vouched for, a large white cross was 
seen in the sky over the place where 
the Leinster went down, shortly after 
being torpedoed.

At first it seemed as if it were a 
great cloud figure with outstretched 
arms, which assumed the form-of a 
cross. As the sharpness of its out
lines passed, it seemed to be full of

While

urday and Hon- gQç, Satur- 
Monday

Practical Gift-Buyers Will Find This, Our[vets were to be most popular
;d for the demand with huge 
White, Black, Mole, Brown^ 

Navy, Saxe, Rose, Carding
MONDAYRIDAY the faces of men and women, 

the imagination of some of the wit
nesses may account for some of the 
details, there does not seem to be 
much doubt that an. amazing phen
omenon did appear over the spot 
where the Leinster sank.

It calls to mind the story of the 
vision of Moqs, which is said to have 
appeared not only to our soldiers

Sale, teeming with opportunities that will make their ^ purse-hojding: 
far reai SPECIAL!

UNDERPRICED SALE
White Quilts.

Here’s Your
Christmas Table Cloth

Underpriced.

ACAA A ----7 x "—1 - -
TIC&L GIFTS, knowing that the sensible Shopper shops early,WN & ROBING,

o $1.30 yard AMERICAN QUILTS.—42 only of all White 
American Quilts, better wearing and bet
ter looking than the honeycomb quilt, the 
patterns are unusually pretty, and the 
valiie is exceptional, limited stock, vaine 
for $2.30. Friday, Saturday 04 AQ 
and Monday............................ $X<«70

WHITE QUILTS.—Don’t miss these values, 
you can have your choice of all White 
Marcella Quilts. Honeycomb Quilts, or 
White Satin Quilts, large size for doable 
beds. This is one of the best offers in 
Quilts for gome time: values run up to 
$5.20. Friday, Saturday and A4 tfA Monday...................................... *4-0U

HLL0W CASES—These are another special 
lot, about 2 dozen altogether, very strong, 
ma dp of fine English Twill, medium 
sizd; value for 60c. each. Friday, AO — Saturday and Monday.................. 40L

The Bishop of Durham cites the 
evidence, In support of the story of 
the vision, of his friend, the Rev. W. 
Elliott Bradley, vicar of Croethwaithe 
Keswick, who got a practically id
entical account of the miracle of 
Mons from each of three soldiers to 
whom he talked on three different oc
casions.

The Germans were coming on in 
massed formation, and the men of 
the thin British Mpe were preparing 
to sell their lives dearly.

Suddenly the grey masses halted; 
even the horses of the cavalry Jibbed 

and the collision did not

Set one of those particularly good value 
jUte Damask Table Clothe; they show a 
mge Canadian Maple Leaf pattern with 
gjjYcr and Woodland border; they are 
.god sizeable cloths, 70 x 74. and a splendid 
grotitv. Reg. $3.00 each. Fri- QAdjj, Saturday and Monday .... OU

UNSTITCHED TABLE CLOTHS. —These 
ofer you last year’s stock at last year’s 
price, good quality pure White Damask 
Table Cloths, with a hemstitched border.— — ----1. tVMor <Hl < ft/\

■ opportunity to make your 
and Lounging Robes from this 
pleasing patterns and depend-

With CHRISTMAS Right Ahead of Us,
And after her victims’ wounda 

bound,
After her last sad «lave U foui 
When her looting and lynig ill

done
And the truth at last has its plae 

the sun,
Then let her cry for bread be he 

—Louise Driscoll, in the New 1
Times.

t display of Xmas Goods. To-day we are as busy as nailers opening up those things 
nassy looking. .CELTICS, DOLLS, and the hundred and one other things that make the little folks 
nas year and we are going to make it one of the liveliest, jolliest and biggest 
the children to the HOME OF SANTA CLAUS.

and reared 
take place. German prisoners taken 
a little later, were asked why they 
failed to attack at such an advantage. 
The answer was straight and simple; 
they saw strong British reinforce
ments coming up. There were no re
inforcements. It was a vision.

:en green

rl of men. 
murdered otice that these Cut Prices are all on wanted thingsKEEP YOUR HEALwho has

Saved by Dreamsuany TO-NIGHT TRY

Compare These VALUES !Dainty Fancy Lines.BUYING NOW !hers who 
rying for MIHARD’S LINIMEI PRACTICAL GIFTD» YOUR HEMSTITCHED SHAMS —

BJxtra fine English Linen 
Pillow Shams, with a broad 
hemstitched edge; size 20 
x 30. Good value at 60c. 
each. Friday, Sat- CO/, 
urday and Monday WLL 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Very 
handsomely yembroidered, 
hemstitched and showing 
some pretty open-work ef
fects. These are a hand
some lot in good quality 
■White Linen Reg. 90c. 
Friday, Saturday ^Qr1 
and Monday .... I vV 

CUSHION COVERS—A mixv 
ed lot in size and quality; 
some with pretty art centre 
and wide sil|t border in 

»-Tlain shades of V Rdse, or 
Green, suitable for smaller 
cushions ; others in pretty 
chintz with twisted cord 
edge. Reg. $1.25. Friday, 
Saturday and (4 4A 
Monday .. .. tB-L. XU

BUCK TOWELING—14c.—In 
long remnant form, will cut 
and desired length, pure 
white, extra good quâlity; 
value for 20c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

warmed for that Cold and Tired Ft 
Get Well, Keep Well, 

Kill Spanish Flu 
by using the OLD RBLI 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO, 

Yarmouth, N.S, ?

tra large size, circular 
shape Centres. Something 
dainty to work up for a 
Xmas Gift; the material 
is good. Reg. 40c. value. 
Friday, Saturday Off. 
and Monday .. .. OUC 

LACE TEA CLOTHS—Strong 
lacey patterns in pure 
White Tea Cloths; size 36 
x 36; good wearing cloths 
inexpensively priced. Reg.

CASHMERE SOCKS —Men’s 
best quality English Black 
Cashmere Socks, plain fin
ish. Here Is a suggestion 
for your Practical Gift List. 
He would like a pair or two 
of these. Reg. $1.25 pair. 
Friday and g»4 4 A 
Saturday .. .. pX.XU

MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS— 
These offer you warmth, 
wear and comfort, made in 
full fitting sizes, nice twill
ed flannelette make, with 
close fitting collar. As a 
working shirt it is unsur
passed. Reg. $2.60. Friday, 
Saturday and d>Q AC 
Monday .. .. 0£.‘±U

UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS— 
Good-looking patterns, and 
good-wearing material 
made in roomy sizes; an 
ideal shirt for the work
ingman, collared. Regular 
$3.20. Friday, (Q Off 
Sat’y & Mon. ÎQ.OÜ

the cold, BAIRD’S
VICTORY

XMAS
BAZAAR

to-day

'orld one
| Good eggs will sink in a 
I two ounces salt to a pint i 
1 bad ones will float’

ier bitter
Is going to excel 
everything of its 
kind hereabouts. 

Immense Xmas 
Stocks, 

Georgeous
Assortments.

SANTY’S
Headquarters.

your Gift List. A tea cloth 
is always acceptable ; a 1 
cloth like this would be 
particularly liked; nicely 
embroidered and hemstitch
ed and made from good 
English linen. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday, Siiturday QQ. 
and Monday .. .. ï/ï/V 
TABLE COVERS.— Large 
Tabic Covers in handsome. 

c ...ce ; these are much admir
ed; the value is above the ordinary As 
à Gift you could not wish for anything more pleasing. Reg. $3.30. 4>q 4 A
Friday, Saturday and Monday. <)0.1U

ve Skin will Appreciate

infield's
hrinkable
derwear.

age on the tl-fated liner, dreà*it ’’hhP 
saw the ship capsized in mid-oceaifai 
and a lot of passengers struggling1 ta 
the water. The following nfgW'fl»"3' 
dreamt exactly the same thing.-find, 
this so impressed him that he decid
ed to cancel his passage.

Mr. Melton Prior, the famous war 
correspondent, once told the writer 
how, on two occasions while in Africa 
at the time of the Zulu War, he 
dreamt that he saw hmiseif shot and 
witnessed his own funeral. Later, on 
arrival at Durban, he received a 
letter from his mother stating that 
she had had a precisely similar 
dream, and begging him not to go 
with a certain expedition. The coin
cidence so impressed him that he 
obtained a substitute, who was killed 
with the rest of the members of the 
expedition.

very Dollar expended here brings Generous Savings
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- /----------------------------------------------------\

NOTTINGHAMThese SHOWROOM VALUES Are Important
AN RAALTE” VEILS. — The f PRETTY LITTLE

1 dÉÊBÊ#1? JAP SHE BLOUSES,
PRACTICAL GIFTS LACE CURTAINS,Should include

Warm Footwear.
It’s here UNDERPRICED

Te DeuinThe Pair, $1.65,XSrVEN THEIR EXIT PRICE.
There is daintiness aboaet these 

little fancy SJlk Blouses, and a 
stÿle you will like, they come with 
a nretty roll «eoliar of White Silk 
anoffront; others show a tie; sizes 
tahke from 36 to' 44 inch. At 
their regular price, $3.30 ahoy are 
good value. FrL, Sat.

Extra Value,
Laudamus

Brighton up for Xmas calls for a pair or 
two of new Curtains; bear this line in mind, 
as it offers you better value than you may 
see for some time, strong, lacy patterns, 2% 
yards; values to $2.20 pair. A4 ffff 
Fridya, Saturday and Monday qX.VU

MEN’S SILKY MUFFLERS.—Finely woven 
Silk Mufflers in shot ^fleets and broad 
stripes, all the most popular shades are 
here, silk fringed ends. Regular $2 30.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- (A 4 A
day............................................. i#G,XU

MEN’S SILK GLOVE8.—"Van Raalto” Silk 
Gloves and others in pretty «hades of 
Grey, double tips, a dressy glove for all 
occasions,_glïty-looking.i Spec- ÇC) ^

(By George Harwey in the War 
Weekly.)

Thanks and praise to Almighty 
God. Who of hie great mercy has 
shown salvation to this Republic and 
to all nations! "

Thanks and praise to Belgium, the 
hero nation, who- at the cost of her 
own martyrdom stood steadfast at 
Liege!

Thanks and praise to France, who 
for four long, weary years damned 
back the tide of Hunnish barbarism 
with a rampart of the bodies of her 
glorious sons!

Thanks and praise tb Britain, who 
made at Ypres a new Thermopylae, 
and who for four long, weary years 
made all earth’s seas a great Mar
athon!

Thanks and praise to Italy the re
nascent, to Japan the newly-risen, 
to Serbia, to Portugal and'Greece, to 
Brasil, and Cuba, blazing the way of 
Latin-America into the council 
chamber of the world, and to every 
nation, great or small, that stood for 
freedom!

Thanks and praise to the peoples 
who were not ye: free nations, 
Poles, Czechs, Slavs. Jews, and who/ 
not else, who from

Wheys felt slippers—a house siip-
Wr that looks comfortable, dark gv.-y 
shade, with padded insole and S'-ft solo 
î^hecl, an ideal bedroom slipper. Reg. 
»... Mday, Saturday and ^C) ^

IDERWEA

High Grade Underwear.
We have given this Ladies’ high- 

grade Underwear a severe oat- in 
price, mainly to reduce Vie quan
tity. Pure White, high neck, long 
sleeves, finished with silk croche: 
edge, pants to match, ankle length, 
open and closed ; sizes from 34 to 
40. One of our best values for this 
week. Reg. $1.50 the garment. 
Friday, Saturday and »4 AO Monday......................... y l.UO

CHILDREN’S LINEN BANDS. — 
White linen bands, suitable for 
corset waist or for underskirt, 
buttoned behind; to fit 2 to i 
years; strong and serviccabilo. 
Reg. 30c. J’riday, Sat-

“D AND A” CORSETS. —Perfect 
model Corsets in White Coutil, 
medium, high and low busts, 
medium and long skirt, 4 sus
penders attached, Lace and Em
broidery trimmed. Special, Fri- 
day, Saturday and fro A’7 Monday..................... >jPu.41

CHILDRENS ASTRACHAN SETTS 
—To these we have attached a 
clearance price, the sett com
prises Coat, Muff, Bonnet and 
Leggings, trimmings of link and 
Sky Silk Ribbons, to fit little 
girls from 1 to 4 years.1 WHAT 
A GIFT, Reg. $5.75. $4 95

made fro® »ear, they show Crimson and Grey in two 
»ne effect», cosy looking ; sizes from 7 to 
■*> “elude these in your gif list. Regular 
® 11.20 pair. Friday, Satur- (4 AK 
“J tod Monday .. ............ gl.UV

C®U>BEN’S NAVY SPATS. —7, 8 and » 
length Navy cloth Spats, for girls; 

e have but a box or two «of these. Notice 
“Mow price for Friday, Satur- tZHgi 
“J tod Monday, the pair .. .. U I L

FELT BOOTS-—An all Black feit 
» 1 ■ with warm fleece lining; sizes 4 to 

leather heel and sole- A comfort- 
“We shape boot for older folks at home.
fâÜ! Saturday and *0 fiA

>’S Underwear is 
ol and is absolutely free fre 
.‘getable matter. It is made 
es and sizes and is guarante 
line underwear satisfaction.

tock is Complete.
eight Shirts and Drawers 
. .$2.40, $2.90, $3.70 and $4 

nge of extra large sizes.) 
npasnrement ud to 50 inches»

occasions, gfïty-*Icoking. Spec- (Q 4 ff 
lal, FrL, Sat. and Monday .. Q6.1U

SAMSON SUSPENDERS. —A finely made 
brace with the strength and durability of 
the heavier make, all white kid fastenings 
and. gilt mountings, a brace to he dosirod. 
Reg. 70 cents. Friday, Saturday £ viand Monday.................................... 04C

LADIES’ SUEDE FINISH GLOVES.— Fab
ric gloves with t Suede finish, a wash 
glove in shades of Brown, Grev, Cham!» 
and White. Reg. $1.25. Fri- A4 4 A 
day, Saturday and Monday .. |X.XU

Fri, Sat and Mon.urday andHonday

MEN’S SOFT FELTS— 
New arrivals showing 
smart London style; 
shades of King’s Brown, 
Russian Grey, Olive 
Green and Metallic, an 

easy fitting, light 
weight soft felt for 
smart dressers. Reg. 
$3.00. Friday, Saturday 
& Monday f>C> flfi

SPECIAL 1 MEN’S WOOL 
SOCKS—In White and 
Natural Wool; heavier 
than Cashmere ; an ideal 
sock for the man who 
likes a mid-weight; It 
the shade is objection
able a package of Dye 
would darken them 
easily. See these. Val
ue ofr 80c. pair. Fri- 
day, Saturday KQ- 
and Monday .. UÏ7U

their bondage 
struck with fettered hands brave 
blows for freedom and humanity!

Thanks and praise to the sons and 
daughters of this Republic who gave 
their all to guard its rights and free
dom, and to aid all neighbor nations 
to win a like estate!

Thanks and praise and everlast
ing glory to Almighty God, Who, of 
His Infinite mercy, hath brought sal
tation to this Republic and to all na
tions of mankind l

SILK SCARVES—Knitted 
Silk Scarves In a varl- 
iety of likeable shades; 
Champagne, Saxe, 
Bro.wns, Rose, Black & 
.'White; also a lot of 
others In fancy broad 

ti Wipes; neat, attractive 
jpoking and wanted. Reg 

*.60. Friday, Satur
day * Mon- |»-| 9Q

1BLE PANELS— 
and Cream net 

fancy overlay 
and outlined; 

aandaome designs 
*ojild serve to 

■f® ïoqr entrance

to 48 in8’’measurement up

- . .a 11 I
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